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1. In a Meeting Held on 17.07.2019, Discussed University exam results and compared with
Internal test Conducted. The Result Performance of P.G Department Such as MBA & MCA
were Analyzed. Results were gone down because of AOR Paper and had been suggested to
conduct remedial class for them.
2. All U.G Departments were Instructed to conduct remedial classes for Maths ,Physics and
Chemistry and the test pattern should be conducted as per Anna university schedule .Also
analyzed about the absentees and instructed to all mentors to look after about absentees in
CAT -I.
3. All are instructed to conduct retest and informed to concentrate on derivative papers which
pull down the overall results. After discussed, the remedial classes were suspended during
regular classes and plan to conduct after the regular schedule.
4. In a meeting held on 24.09.2018 the response and result performance of all departments in
CAT II were analyzed and results were low in civil department comparatively. Further it has
been decided to request as senior faculty and mentor coordinator Dr.G.Shoba to interact with
the students of civil department.
5. As suggested in IQAC, the faculty members and HODs are informed to device the students
as a group to improve the academic performance and all the HODs are instructed to prepare a
schedule for third semester student who got failed in first semester to conduct remedial
classes from 19.11.2018 to 10.12.2018.
6. All the First year faculty members were instructed to conduct coaching classes between
4.30 pm to 5.30 pm for the students who failed and further to improve the results, decided to
conduct 2 marks test for all U.G and P.G departments
7. IQAC Review meeting were held on 13.11.2018. Faculty members and HOD s were
Instructed to Improve the students self learning capability by grouping them. As discussed in
the external meeting of IQAC held on 11.08.2018 , all the faculty members are advised to
conduct tear down projects, parents meeting periodically and further to improve the results,
decided to conduct 2 marks test for all U.G and P.G departments
8. After the commencement of odd Semester, the meeting held on 01.02.2019, the faculty
members were instructed to concentrate more on Analytical Subjects. The results of CAT-I
exams were analyzed and instructed to conduct retest as per new schedule .The complete
procedure for Retest were demonstrated for all U.G and P.G departments.

9. For first year U.G departments, there had been instructed to reduce absentees and create
positive attitude. After analyzed the performance of Academic session of first year, decided
to give counseling both personally and in Academic area.
10. Discussed in the meeting that the special time table had been prepared from 04.04.2019
to give practice before appearing Model Exams. Discussions made in HOD meeting, the
procedure for awarding Internal marks was demonstrated to all the faculty members.
11. As a resolution the papers like Maths, Physics and Chemistry would be conducted for
students who got arrears from 10.04.2019 – 16.04.2019.Identified slow learners were taken
for practice classes scheduled from 01.04.2019 for about 10 days.
12. In a meeting held on 27.04.2019, plagiarism should be checked for all the projects the
students were completed. As a result, 96 in-house projects were carried out and decided to
give mini projects for 2nd and 3rd year students. As a conclusion, all mentors were asked to
interact with the students so as to getting them ready for University Examinations.
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